Dear British Columbia Utilities Commission,

I urge you to STOP Site C - Dirty Energy Project. Reject Site C completely. Throwing good money after reckless bad is not the way to manage resources! Not to mention ALL the other problems with this archaic project.

There are better alternatives. BC can meet all its energy needs through building retrofits, energy efficiency, and investing in renewable energy. The BC NDP’s own Power BC plan lays out how we can create more jobs and better value.

The environmental impacts are not justified. The project does not have the consent of the Treaty 8 First Nations, or the other citizens of BC.

Please recommend to the BC Government that this project be cancelled - now. In addition, it must be specified that it NEVER rear it’s ugly head again. Twice before this project has been cancelled - dont you think it’s time to get on with life in the Peace River Valley? Remove the flood reserve, make them sell the land to BC people for agricultural/ranching use.

There needs to be better governance of both BCH and BC. Full accountability.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Amy Meyer